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Relationships.
Banking decisions don’t have to be dif! cult, especially when you 
know you will have a professional relationship with a person 
who will always have your back, looking out for your best inter-
ests every day.  We changed banks because of Debbie Colliton 
and we are very glad we did.                                                                     

www.monumentbank.com

Volunteers, left to right: Rich Fleischer, David Lange, Roxanne Farahi Far, Kate Elkins and Ken Yazge

!Why do we bank with Monument?

Member FDIC
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Bethesda
301.841.9600
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301.841.9579

Ken Yazge, President & Master Fire! ghter
Bethesda-Chevy Chase Rescue Squad
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FOR YOUR NEXT CORPORATE 
MEETING, MIX THINGS UP. 

By Elizabeth Kingsley

The social media explosion of recent 
years creates opportunities, but also 
challenges, for nonpro" t organiza-
tions. In this presidential election 

year, those challenges are multiplied for sec-
tion 501(c)(3) nonpro" ts (charities), which  
are not permitted to engage in any elector-
al activity. 

The tax law says that a charity may not 
“intervene in … any political campaign on 
behalf of or in opposition to any candidate 
for public o#  ce.” This prohibition extends to 
“the publishing or distributing of statement.” 

On the other hand, the individuals who 
work for an organization are free, as private 
citizens, to be politically active, support can-
didates and comment on campaigns. 

If a charity’s employee makes statements 
about candidates, the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice will look at whether the person used 
any o#  cial organizational resources or was 
speaking on behalf of the organization in or-
der to decide whether that individual’s ac-
tions can be attributed to the organization. 

This means that a charity’s sta$ ers must 
make it clear whether they are acting in an 
o#  cial or individual capacity. Even a few 
years ago, it was relatively easy to determine 
whether a website or email list was owned by 
an organization or an individual. But social 
media encourages users to blend all aspects 
of their lives, presenting a uni" ed face to the 
world that may not make it easy to distin-
guish the personal from the professional. 

Unfortunately, the IRS has not issued any 
guidance that addresses the subtleties of so-
cial media and the degree of interconnected-
ness it engenders. If a charity encourages or 
allows use of personal accounts for organi-
zational business, it faces the risk that other 
actions and statements made on the account 
will be attributed to the organization. 

The simple legal solution is for a charity 
to require that all communications made in 

an o#  cial capacity be sent through o#  cial 
channels, not any personal social media ac-
counts. If an account is used to carry out the 
employee’s job responsibilities, then it must 
be treated as an organizational account. 
Nothing posted there may implicitly or ex-
plicitly support or oppose any candidate for 
elected o#  ce. If the account is personal, it 
may not be used for o#  cial business. 

On the other hand, charities may reason-
ably want to take advantage of the social me-
dia presence that employees have built up 
personally. There is no IRS rule that forbids 
them from doing so. 

At a minimum, the organization should in-
struct its employees to be clear with respect 
to any given communication whether it is 
sent in a personal or professional capacity. 
Exactly how to do this will depend on the 
parameters of the media involved. 

A 140-character tweet cannot easily con-
tain a speci" c disclaimer, but when viewed in 
the context of the statements and conversa-
tions that precede and follow the message, it 
should be clear whether the tweet was sent 
in a personal or professional capacity. A bio 
or information page could be used to clarify 
the use of the account. If space does not suf-
" ce, links can direct readers to external con-
tent with detailed explanations. 

Another alternative is to require that pro-
fessional communications be sent using an 
o#  cial account, but allow them to be auto-
matically re-posted (re-tweeted or shared) by 
a personal account. This way, the employee 
can present all communications in a uni" ed 
format, but still clearly distinguish those 
made in a work capacity. 

There is no one right way to approach the 
use of social media. Every nonpro" t should 
give thought to an appropriate policy that will 
prevent readers from thinking that personal 
statements are coming from the organization. 

Elizabeth Kingsley, an attorney at Harmon, 
Curran, Spielberg & Eisenberg LLP, focuses non-
pro! t organizations and political campaigns.
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or information.” Ottinger said. “Political ac-
tivity is supporting or opposing candidates 
for o#  ce. Both are treated di$ erently.”

For some nonpro" t leaders, social media 
provide the best way to di$ erentiate them-
selves — and their personal political activities 
— from their full-time employers. 

 D.C. Central Kitchen President  Robert Egg-
er said Twitter and Facebook allow him 
to freely pursue his rights as a citizen 
and taxpayer. 

“This is my own personal, private 
Twitter account,” he said. “So I can 
self-identify and say this is my own 
private identity.” 

 Egger helped found a 
political action organi-

zation named CForward, which describes 
itself as a nonpartisan 501(c)(4) that raises 
money and endorses local, state and na-
tional candidates friendly to the nonpro" t 
community. 

CForward, a separate entity from the 
501(c)(3) D.C. Central Kitchen, has its own 
website, Twitter handle and Facebook page. 

Egger, president and chairman of CFor-
ward, doesn’t mention his a#  liation 
with D.C. Central Kitchen on its web-
site and is reachable through a CFor-
ward email address. 

The donations collected by CFor-
ward are not tax-deductible, but Egger 

said that’s a small price to pay to 
ensure nonpro" ts play a stron-
ger role in the political arena 
nationwide.

 “We can’t charity our 
way out of certain types of 
issues,” he said. “We need 
leadership. We must have 
these bigger discussions and 
stop thinking charity can do 
it all. I’m proud of the sector I 
work in, but I know its limits.” 
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I’m proud of the 
sector I work in, 
but I know 
its limits.”
Robert Egger, president, 
D.C. Central Kitchen


